One of the benefits of diving with friends is none of them are shy about giving us advice and to be honest, we love hearing it. Usually by the end of a trip we are frothing to get back to the factory and start work on new products or make modifications to existing ones, all based on input from you, our fellow dive buddies. This group effort is critical in our research and development process and a driving force in our never-ending pursuit of making the finest spearfishing equipment in the world.

As a group we need to let our voices be heard in defense of keeping fisheries open and fight the mounting pressure brought on by special interest groups whose main goal is to restrict or close recreational sport fishing. Become more proactive in defending the rights of all fishermen, write your elected officials and let your voice be heard. Together, we must fight to preserve our fishing rights and our fishing heritage for future generations. Everyone that enjoys the ocean has the responsibility to protect the resources it yields.

Dive safe and within your limits. No fish, no matter the size, is worth losing your life over. Thanks for choosing JBL and being one of our dive buddies.

Guy Skinner
President/CEO
Our Mid-Handle series guns combine the unmatched performance of our M8 3-piece trigger system with a design that features a remote trigger for maximum band stretch and Mid-Handle maneuverability. Integrated muzzle utilizes a rising geometric angle band slot, keeping band power on the same parallel as the shaft for increased accuracy. Available in three sizes, all with 5/16” heat treated 17-4 stainless steel shafts, and 5/8” hi-mod Nitro slings.

Mid-Handles come standard with our industry leading MB 3-piece trigger mechanisms.

### Mid-Handle Series

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Shaft</th>
<th>Band</th>
<th>Band Stretch</th>
<th>Point</th>
<th>Point No.</th>
<th>Reach</th>
<th>Flotation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6W50MH</td>
<td>Mid-Handle Magnum</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>62.00”</td>
<td>762-E</td>
<td>332E</td>
<td>52” Warhead &amp; Point, 5/16 Threads</td>
<td>848</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6W46MH</td>
<td>Mid-Handle Magnum</td>
<td>56.00”</td>
<td>756-E</td>
<td>328E</td>
<td>46”</td>
<td>Warhead &amp; Point, 5/16 Threads</td>
<td>848</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6W44MH</td>
<td>Mid-Handle Sawed-Off</td>
<td>44.00”</td>
<td>744-E</td>
<td>322E</td>
<td>34”</td>
<td>Point &amp; Flopper with 5/16 Threads</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mid-Handle 450**

**Mid-Handle Magnum**

**Mid-Handle Sawed-Off**

Precision-machined Mid-Handle components and lockout safety pin.

Our lethal Warhead slip-tip comes standard on 450 and Magnum MB-Handles.

Hand-tuned acrylic trigger and polished stainless remote line for a smooth consistent pull every time.
The Euro is so accurate, all you have to do is point, pull the trigger, and collect your catch. We've found the perfect mix of power, weight, and balance topped off by our legendary M8 3-piece trigger system and ergonomically designed polymer handle. All Euro models feature 9/32" heat treated stainless steel shafts, integrated muzzle, and replaceable wishbones. 90cm, 110cm, and 120cm all feature 5/8" Nitro Slings. Hydrodynamic angled chamfer on barrel ensures effortless gun movement while still providing enough mass to tame recoil and avoid barrel flex.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Model Length</th>
<th>Shaft</th>
<th>Band</th>
<th>Band Stretch</th>
<th>Point</th>
<th>Reach</th>
<th>Flotation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6W120E</td>
<td>Woody Euro 120cm</td>
<td>54.00”</td>
<td>757-SBE (2)</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>45”</td>
<td>Point &amp; Flopper</td>
<td>28’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6W110E</td>
<td>Woody Euro 110cm</td>
<td>48.00”</td>
<td>750-SBE (2)</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>39”</td>
<td>Point &amp; Flopper</td>
<td>25’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6W90E</td>
<td>Woody Euro 90cm</td>
<td>40.00”</td>
<td>744-SBE (2)</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>30”</td>
<td>Point &amp; Flopper</td>
<td>20’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fully chamfered barrel for reduced drag when tracking fish.

Integrated muzzle, line wrap, and line anchor for accuracy and streamlined efficiency.

Euros come standard with our industry leading M8 3-piece trigger system.
Looking for a speargun that’s fast, quiet, affordable and accurate? Put your hands on the Elite series guns. Woody Elites feature our revolutionary M8 3-piece trigger system. Its compound leverage design and 1/4" stainless components make it the strongest mechanism in the world and provide shooters with smooth, effortless trigger pull. The handle is... well, amazing. The ergonomic design and hexagon pattern increase grip control and accuracy. Once you hold it you will never want to shoot another gun. All Elites feature 17-4 stainless shafts, shark fin style tabs and flopper with 1/4" thread (Elite Custom model has 6mm threads). Shoot Tahitian-style or remove the flopper and thread on a break-away tip for large game fish. Bands are Nitro 5/8” OD with abrasion resistant Spectra cord wishbones. Elites deliver precision accuracy in all conditions and feature the legendary JBL performance and durability that has made us a world leader for over 40 years. All Woody Elite guns can accommodate a third power band.

**Series Features:**
- 45° Handle
- Integrated Open Muzzle
- Solid One-piece Construction
- M8 Trigger With Lifetime Warranty
- Full Shaft/ Rail Contact For Maximum Accuracy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Shaft</th>
<th>Band</th>
<th>Stretch</th>
<th>Point &amp; Flopper</th>
<th>Reach</th>
<th>Rotation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6W46E</td>
<td>Woody Elite 450</td>
<td>62.00&quot;</td>
<td>762-E</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>332E</td>
<td>50&quot;</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6W46E</td>
<td>Woody Elite Magnum</td>
<td>56.00&quot;</td>
<td>756-E</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>326E</td>
<td>44&quot;</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6W46E</td>
<td>Woody Elite Sawed-Off Magnum</td>
<td>44.00&quot;</td>
<td>744-E</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>320E</td>
<td>32&quot;</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6W38E</td>
<td>Woody Elite 38-Special</td>
<td>36.00&quot;</td>
<td>736-E</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>316E</td>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6W33E</td>
<td>Woody Elite Custom</td>
<td>29.00&quot;</td>
<td>728-SBE</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>314E</td>
<td>19&quot;</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Woodys come standard with our industry leading M8 3-piece trigger mechanisms.

Woody MAGNUM Series

Woody Florida Special

Woody Sawed-Off Magnum

Woody 38-Special

Woody CUSTOM

Series Features:
- 45° Handle
- Glass Filled Polymer Closed Muzzle
- Solid One-piece Construction
- Available in Teak or Mahogany
- M8 3-piece Trigger With Lifetime Warranty
- Full Shells/ Rail Contact For Maximum Accuracy

Point, shoot, eat. It’s about that easy if you’re shooting a JBL Woody Speargun. Each solid African Mahogany blank is hand selected for straightness and grain pattern. The end result: A speargun that works just as well stoning fish as it does looking good. Just pick one up and you’ll know what we’re talking about. Comfortable in blue water or right off the beach, these guns are the best shooting partner you’ll ever dive with.

The M8 3-piece trigger is perfection. New internal components reduce loading force by 50%. Like its predecessor the M7, it can handle inhuman levels of pressure (2400lbs), yet still deliver a butter-smooth pull (less than 8lbs). The secret is its proprietary three-piece trigger mechanism. Laser cut 1/4” stainless components and a lifetime guarantee ensure that it’s the strongest trigger in the world. For warranty details please visit JBLSpearguns.com.

Series Features:
- 45° Handle
- Glass Filled Polymer Closed Muzzle
- Solid One-piece Construction
- Available in Teak or Mahogany
- M8 3-piece Trigger With Lifetime Warranty
- Full Shells/ Rail Contact For Maximum Accuracy

Part No. Model Length Shaft Band Stretch Point Reach Flotation
6W46 Woody Magnum 56.00" 731-SA (3) 224 42" 823 24' Yes
6W45 Woody Florida Special 52.00" 734-SA (3) 222 39" 844 21' Yes
6W44 Woody Sawed-Off Magnum 44.00" 739-SA (3) 220 30" 843 18' Yes
6W38 Woody 38-Special 36.00" 731-SA (2) 216 22" 843 14' Yes
6W33 Woody Custom 29.00" 728-SB (2) 214 17" Points, Flapper (1") with 6mm Threads 12' Yes
Say hello to the newest member of our Speargun Family. Made right, made here at the Oceanside California factory. The Reaper looks as deadly as it shoots. The carbon infused polymer handle is designed to feel like a natural extension of your arm; if you can point, you can shoot fish. The aerospace aluminum extruded barrel with integral rail delivers unmatched stiffness, taming the two 5/8" Nitro band power source. Its streamlined muzzle transfers energy in perfect parallel alignment with the shaft for precision shot placement. Trigger Sear is made from .25" 304 stainless and shafts are 17-4 spring stainless, heat treated for maximum hardness, virtually eliminating shaft flex.

Series Features:

- Ergonomic Handle
- Steel Reinforced Eyelet for Reel line
- Ambidextrous Safety and Line Release
- Integrated Rail Mount for Accessories
- Removable Gun Butt for Easy Loading
- Open Muzzle with Closed Muzzle Adapter for Freeshafting
- Aircraft Grade Aluminum Barrel with Integrated Rail for Ultimate Accuracy and Minimal Flex

Muzzle places stretched bands parallel to the barrel and shaft for pinpoint accuracy shot after shot. Stainless steel reinforced line wrap doubles as a line guide when used in conjunction with a reel.

Removable gun butt for assisted hip and chest loading. Sight notch ensures easy target acquisition when shooting gun butt. Integrated rail mount allows accessories to be installed in seconds.

Removable stainless muzzle slip allows for freeshaft configuration and shooting.

Reaper Series:

- Reaper 70cm
- Reaper 90cm
- Reaper 100cm
- Reaper 110cm
- Reaper 120cm
- Reaper 130cm

Part No. | Model      | Length | Shaft | Band | Stretch | Point & Flopper | Reach | Flotation
---      | ---        | ---    | ---   | ---   | ---     | ---             | ---   | ---
4R170   | Reaper 170cm | 42.00" | 766-SBR | (2) | 115E | 50" | Point & Flopper | 107" | Yes
4R120   | Reaper 120cm | 58.00" | 752-SBR | (2) | 90E | 48" | Point & Flopper | 91" | Yes
4R110   | Reaper 110cm | 54.00" | 758-SBR | (2) | 32E | 44" | Point & Flopper | 29" | Yes
4R100   | Reaper 100cm | 50.00" | 754-SBR | (2) | 32E | 40" | Point & Flopper | 26" | Yes
4R90    | Reaper 90cm  | 46.00" | 750-SBR | (2) | 32E | 36" | Point & Flopper | 24" | Yes
4R70    | Reaper 70cm  | 38.00" | 742-SBR | (2) | 32E | 28" | Point & Flopper | 20" | Yes

Visit jblspearguns.com for availability.
The speargun design that started it all, the JBL Magnum series of guns is probably responsible for more speared fish than all other spearguns combined. It’s no wonder, as this durable and accurate workhorse features a 1 1/4” drawn alloy barrel, hardened stainless trigger, shaft and point. Handles are constructed of two-piece cast aluminum, providing strength and ease of maintenance. The Magnum series features two or three 9/16” Hi-Mod bands with stainless wire wishbones. Tried and trusted, this is one hunting buddy you’ll be glad to share a secret spot with.

**Carbine Series**

Don’t let the price tag fool you, the Carbine series delivers more bang for your buck than anything in its class. Just like its bigger brother, Carbines are constructed of aerospace grade aluminum and feature high-strength stainless shafts and triggers. They’re powered by one or two 1/2” Hi-Mod bands and a low-profile pistol grip handle that makes for easy target acquisition. So, if you want a speargun that will bring home plenty of fish without breaking the bank, the Carbine fits the bill.

---

**EXPLORER SERIES**

If you’re looking for a speargun that’s big on performance while still leaving a little green in your wallet, the Explorer is perfect. Same quality as the Magnum Series: hardened stainless trigger and shaft, cast aluminum, two piece handle, but combined with a 1” aerospace alloy barrel for quick target acquisition and fatal results. Same parallel power source and low bow design make the Explorer perfect for cayc fish when the shot window is a split second.

---

**TRAVEL MAGNUM COMBO**

Inspired by hardcore hunters in the Pacific, the Travel Magnum is all about shooting fish. It’s two guns in one - Fully assembled as a 55” Magnum for large game, or as the smaller 31” Custom for reef and rock hunting. The combo comes complete with padded carrying case. One thing is certain: With either of these guns you’re going to have a stringer full of fish at the end of the day.

---

**XHD SERIES**

XHD stands for Extra Heavy Duty and we mean it. Thicker alloy barrel, 1/2” hardened stainless steel trigger mechanisms are carbide tipped and all models are equipped with 5/16” Nitro bands that have stainless steel wishbones. The XHD is the gun of choice for commercial and hardcore hunters. To these guys it’s a tool. Three bands and a hardended tip will punch through just about any fish.

---

**Gulf Magnum XHD**

38-Special XHD

Sawed-Off Magnum XHD

Magnum 450 XHD

Competition Magnum XHD

38-Special North West

**Carbine XHD**

Mini Carbine

Mini 16.00” 716-SB (1) 608 11” Point/Flopper & 6mm Threads 6’ No* Competition Magnum, Competition Magnum XHD, and Magnum XHD not shown

---

**Travel Magnum Kit** can be configured as a Full-sized Magnum or compact Custom
The Shaka POLESPAR Proprietary Carbon Fiber Weave makes this polespear the stiffest on the market. Time to step up the polespear game. The Shaka is the ultimate weapon if a speargun is not your thing. We combined nano tech carbon materials with our tried and true aircraft grade aluminum to deliver a hybrid pole spear like no other. Unidirectional carbon fiber weave allows for maximum transfer of energy. There’s zero bend or flex so all your power goes to the tip, not the whip like other polespears that are constructed of flimsy, flexible, inferior carbon. The aluminum end piece adds additional mass to pummel fish and is durable enough to use in rocks without a worry. Precision machined oversized aluminum unions add additional rigidity and durability. Available in 6 and 7 foot versions, these three piece travel pole spears come complete with our 890 break-away tip. Also included is a length reducing adapter to shorten the Shaka to 4 or 5 feet respectively. Optional 2 foot extensions are available for increasing Shaka length. With this kind of design and built in adaptability, no fish is safe with this in your hand.

Part No. Model Length Shaft Band Point Reach Flotation
2D72-C 6’ Shaka 74” N/A 649 890 N/A No
2D84-C 7’ Shaka 86” N/A 647 890 N/A No

Shown in included travel bag

Shaka Polespears come standard with a Slip tip for hunting large game.

Proprietary Carbon Fiber Weave makes this polespear the stiffest on the market.

Length reducing adapter included

Wrapped hand grip

Shown in included travel bag

Tailor the Shaka to your ideal length with 2’ Extensions (D6223)

SHAKA FEATURES:
**6’ Travel Polespear**

The ultimate in Aluminum travel polespears. The JBL 6’ Travel Polespear breaks down into three individual two foot lengths for maximum travel convenience. It comes with a single barbed tip (825) and barbed paralyzer (846) for hunting a wide variety of fish during your travels. What’s more, the entire kit fits in the provided travel bag for easy storage. Part #2D72

**5’ Travel Polespear**

This travel polespear is the perfect companion for the adventurer on the go. It features two piece construction that adds up to 5’8” in addition to whatever 6mm tip is attached to it. The included barbed paralyzer (846) and travel bag fill out the kit, making this polespear extremely lightweight, durable, and ready for whatever reefs you find around the globe. Part #2D80

**3’ Polespear - The Lion Tamer**

The gold standard in polespears, our one-piece models are drawn 6063, annealed for extra rigidity. The end result: Maximum energy transfer with virtually no flex. We machine-swaged each spear for enhanced hydrodynamics. This provides greater speed with minimal water disruption. Travel polespears (two and three piece) feature precision machined unions for seamless fit and feel and allow for infinite expansion. Our 3’ “Lion Tamer” Polespear is the perfect size for hunting Lion fish and other invasive species. Sling length is fully adjustable and the stainless threaded tip will accept any 6mm (7mm if specified) point.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Shaft</th>
<th>Bend</th>
<th>Point</th>
<th>Reach</th>
<th>Flotation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2D72</td>
<td>6’ Travel Polespear</td>
<td>74”</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>635</td>
<td>825 &amp; 846</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2D80</td>
<td>5’8” Travel Polespear</td>
<td>68”</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>635</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D72</td>
<td>6’ Polespear</td>
<td>74”</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>D6100</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>5’ Polespear</td>
<td>62”</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>D6100</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D48</td>
<td>4’ Polespear</td>
<td>50”</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>D6100</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D36</td>
<td>3’ Polespear</td>
<td>38”</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>D6200</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**6’ Polespear**

**5’ Polespear**

**4’ Polespear**

**36” Tapered Tube**

**24” Extension Tube**

**24” Tapered Tube**

**30” Extension Tube**
### Polespear Tips

Paralyzers stop reef fish dead in their tracks, and the trident tips are exceptional for bottom fish whether on a speargun or a polespear. Whichever point you choose, if it’s from JBL, you know you’re getting your money’s worth. Available in both 6mm and 7mm thread options.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>810</td>
<td>6mm FM to 5/16&quot; Male Adapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>811</td>
<td>6mm FM to 6mm Male Adapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>812</td>
<td>6mm FM to 7mm Male Adapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>815</td>
<td>5/16&quot; FM to 6mm Male Adapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>817</td>
<td>7mm FM to 12/24&quot; Male Adapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>818</td>
<td>7mm FM to 8mm Male Adapter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Tri-Cut Long Wing**
  - **Part No.:** 823
  - **4” Wing Span**
  - Hardened spring stainless steel point maintains excellent cutting edge for extra easy penetration. Wing retainer allows for easy removal of fish. For all sizes of fish

- **Twin Barb Rock Point**
  - **Part No.:** 847
  - **2-5/8” Wing Span**
  - Economical multi-purpose point. Double wing design increases holding power. Wing retainer allows for easy removal of fish. For small to medium fish

- **Single Barb**
  - **Part No.:** 825
  - **1-1/2” Wing Span**
  - Economical multi-purpose point for use on small to medium fish

- **Flat Trident**
  - **Part No.:** 846
  - **Economical speargun point with hardened steel tines and paralyzing action for better holding power. Used primarily on polespears. For small to medium fish**

- **Barbed Paralyzer**
  - **Part No.:** 845
  - **Economical spearpoint with hardened steel tines and paralyzing action for better holding power. Used primarily on polespears. For small to medium fish**

- **Pole spear Slip Tip**
  - **Part No.:** 890
  - **If shooting large game fish with a Polespear is your thing then the 890 is the tip you’ve been looking for. Constructed of heat treated 1/4” Hc tip is virtually indestructible. With a razor sharp barb for guaranteed deployment, speed load system, and secured with 700 lb. Spectra, it will never let you down. For medium to large fish**

### Non-Rotating Tips & Adapters

Constructed of rugged stainless steel, our fixed Spearpoints are a perfect blend of durability and performance. Each point is designed for low maintenance, dependability and, most importantly, results. JBL Adapters allow you to match up just about any tip to shaft configuration you can imagine and are constructed from 303 stainless steel to help resist corrosion. Available in both 6mm and 7mm thread options.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>810</td>
<td>6mm FM to 5/16&quot; Male Adapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>811</td>
<td>6mm FM to 6mm Male Adapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>812</td>
<td>6mm FM to 7mm Male Adapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>815</td>
<td>5/16” FM to 6mm Male Adapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>817</td>
<td>7mm FM to 12/24” Male Adapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>818</td>
<td>7mm FM to 8mm Male Adapter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Twin Barb Rock Point**
  - **Part No.:** 847
  - **2-5/8” Wing Span**
  - Economical multi-purpose point. Double wing design increases holding power. Wing retainer allows for easy removal of fish. For small to medium fish

- **Single Barb**
  - **Part No.:** 825
  - **1-1/2” Wing Span**
  - Economical multi-purpose point for use on small to medium fish
**Rotating Tips**

Let’s get right to the point: These Tips are designed to punch through even the toughest fish, penetrating thick skin and hard bone. Constructed of hardened 17-4 stainless with a razor-sharp finish, they’ll make short work of just about any game fish. Low-profile stainless wings are quickly deployed and angled to grab tight and hold on. Sliding wing retainer allows for easy removal of fish. Our patented (#4685239) rotating design allows for 360-degree spin, providing greater holding power and minimizing the chance of your point unthreading from the shaft as a result of a fish “rolling” in battle.

**Rotating Rock Point**

Part No: 843

2-5/8" Wing Span

Designed to perform even after impact on rocks and reefs, the 843 is a durable workhorse that is perfect for small to medium fish.

Available in 6mm, 7mm, and 1/8" thread options

**Rotating Tri-Cut**

Part No: 831

2-5/8" Wing Span

Our machined Tri-cut point is the quickest way to put fish on the deck. Three cutting edges combined with a precision point make this tip extremely lethal.

Available in 6mm and 7mm thread options

**Rotating Long Winged Rock Point**

Part No: 821

4" Wing Span

A short-tapered, machine cut point provides enough muscle to withstand rock hits and still punch through skin and bone of even the toughest fish.

Available in 6mm, 7mm, and 1/8" thread options

**Rotating Long Winged Tri-Cut**

Part No: 821

4" Wing Span

One shot is all you will ever need with this tip. Three cutting edges hand sharpened to a precision finish provide a massive wound channel making it ideal for open water game.

Available in 6mm and 7mm thread options

**Break-Away Tips**

Designed for large powerful fish, our breakaway points are available in 4" winged and 3", 4", and 5" slip-tip configurations. Tips are hardened 17-4 stainless and feature a multi-strand stainless cable in 1/16" and 5/32" diameter. These tips hang on no matter how hard the fight while minimizing damage to your spear shaft. Their low-profile, double barbed design allows for pinpoint accuracy and dependable deployment. Don’t trust a once in a lifetime fish to anything else.

**Winged Break-Away Series**

- **Winged Break-Away Series**
- **Fixed Wing Slip Tip Series**

**Slip Tip Point Only**

Available in 3", 4", and 5" lengths. Can be used with 886 adapter.

**884** - Slip Tip Adapter, also available gulf style with sliding stop 886G.

**875** - 5" Slip Tip. Also available in 4" (874) and 3" (873) - Not pictured

**894** - 4" Gulf Slip Tip with either 5/16" or 5/16" slip ring. Also available in 3" (895) and 3" (893) - Not pictured

**824** - Rock Point

**829** - Broad Arrowhead

**823** - Tri-Cut
Adapters
Adapters work interchangeably with The Warhead and Little Nuke systems and are available for 9/32, 5/16, 11/32, and 3/8" shafts in both 6mm and 5/16" thread options.

The Little Nuke
Tactical Ruination
When a tactical strike is necessary nothing beats the Little Nuke. Precision machined 17-4 stainless and heat treated to maximum hardness, this slip tip means business. Low profile shape and a compact overall size creates minimal drag and delivers pin point accuracy. It’s the solution for any rogue fish you may be hunting. Available in 4 x 1/8” (Bullet Nose only) and 5 x 3/16” sizes.

The Warhead
Long-Range Devastation
The Warhead is the ultimate weapon against large fish. Its deadly accuracy is a result of tight tolerances and a precise fit and finish. A multi-dimensional seating adapter virtually eliminates accidental slip-off while ensuring perfect deployment. It’s the only factory tip to incorporate a flopper, adding a triple level of fish retention.

Adapters
Adapters work interchangeably with The Warhead and Little Nuke systems and are available for 9/32, 5/16, 11/32, and 3/8” shafts in both 6mm and 5/16” thread options.

* Slide ring stop and adapters are available separately. Please specify shaft diameter and threading for proper fit.

Elite slings for use with shark fin or Euro style shafts only

Pole spear Slings
Shaka Pole Spear Slings
Sling Assembly for Shaka Pole Spears. Choose #640 (28”) for 6” Shaka and #642 (34”) for 7” Shaka.

Travel Pole Spear Sling
Sling Assembly for Breakdown Pole Spears. Consisting of threaded sling adapter, sling, and sling lock. Part #635

JBL Pole Spear Sling
Sling Assembly for single piece JBL Pole Spears. Part # D6100 and D6200 for 3’ Lion Turner

Standard Pole Spear Sling
Slings for other Manufacturer’s pole spears. Available in 24” (#D40) and 28” (#D49)

Our unique latex formulation and dip manufacturing process delivers radial modulus strength. The power curve increases as bands are stretched for optimum performance. Special anti-oxidants help protect against harmful UV rays, prolonging sling life. Wishbones are either 302 stainless wire or Spectra cord. Whichever you choose, both provide superior strength and durability. For maximum life, we recommend rinsing bands with fresh water and storing them in a dark and dry place.

Sling Assembly for Breakdown Polespears. Consisting of threaded sling adapter, sling, and sling lock. Part #635

Sling Assembly for single piece JBL Polespears. Part #D6100 and D6200 for 3’ Lion Turner

Sling Assembly for other Manufacturer’s pole spears. Available in 24” (#D40) and 28” (#D49)

Pole Spear Slings
Sling Assembly for Breakdown Polespears. Consisting of threaded sling adapter, sling, and sling lock. Part #635

Sling Assembly for single piece JBL Polespears. Part #D6100 and D6200 for 3’ Lion Turner

Sling Assembly for other Manufacturer’s pole spears. Available in 24” (#D40) and 28” (#D49)

100 Elite Series 11/16” (17.5mm) Black & Amber

200 Elite Series 9/16” (14.5mm) Black & Amber

300 Elite Series 5/8” (16mm) Black & Amber

400 Elite Series 5/8” (16mm) Blue & Amber

500 Elite Series 1/2” (13mm) Black

600 Elite Series 1/2” (13mm) Blue & Amber

Elite slings for use with shark fin or Euro style shafts only

Shaka Pole Spear Slings
Sling Assembly for Shaka Pole Spears. Choose #640 (28”) for 6” Shaka and #642 (34”) for 7” Shaka.

Travel Pole Spear Sling
Sling Assembly for Breakdown Pole Spears. Consisting of threaded sling adapter, sling, and sling lock. Part #635

JBL Pole Spear Sling
Sling Assembly for single piece JBL Pole Spears. Part #D6100 and D6200 for 3’ Lion Turner

Standard Pole Spear Sling
Slings for other Manufacturer’s pole spears. Available in 24” (#D40) and 28” (#D49)
JBL offers a full line of accessories to keep your speargun shooting at its finest. For more information on speargun specific parts, refer to the JBL Official Website or your local dive shop.

Adapt-A-Shafts are 6mm male threaded and accept 303 stainless adapters, allowing you to customize length and diameter to suit your needs. Adapt-A-Shafts come in two variations: 5/16” diameter and 6mm threaded shafts. The 5/16” shafts are made to order and can be modified to fit specific requirements.

Adapt-A-Shafts work with all JBL models, including the Magnum, Explorer, and American Spear Guns. They are available in a variety of diameters and lengths, and can be modified to suit your specific needs.

Adapt-A-Shafts are ideal for DIY projects, as they can be customized to meet your specific requirements. They are also compatible with other speargun manufacturers, including Scubapro, Mares, and Technisub.

Adapt-A-Shafts are constructed from corrosion-resistant stainless steel, ensuring longevity and durability. They are available in a variety of lengths and can be ordered online or through a local retailer. To order Adapt-A-Shafts, visit our website or contact our customer service team for more information.

Cranes available for 1/8", 5/32" (screw sizes), and 316L (3000#) cables diameters.

Stainless Steel Cable Available in 1/16" (942) and 3/32" (944).

Available in a number of different configurations ensuring compatibility with tips already owned.

Shafts come available in a number of different configurations ensuring compatibility with tips already owned.

Adapt-A-Shafts are 6mm male threaded and accept 303 stainless adapters, allowing you to customize length and diameter to suit your needs. Adapt-A-Shafts come in two variations: 5/16” diameter and 6mm threaded shafts. The 5/16” shafts are made to order and can be modified to fit specific requirements.

Adapt-A-Shafts work with all JBL models, including the Magnum, Explorer, and American Spear Guns. They are available in a variety of diameters and lengths, and can be modified to suit your specific needs.

Adapt-A-Shafts are ideal for DIY projects, as they can be customized to meet your specific requirements. They are also compatible with other speargun manufacturers, including Scubapro, Mares, and Technisub.

Adapt-A-Shafts are constructed from corrosion-resistant stainless steel, ensuring longevity and durability. They are available in a variety of lengths and can be ordered online or through a local retailer. To order Adapt-A-Shafts, visit our website or contact our customer service team for more information.

Cranes available for 1/8", 5/32" (screw sizes), and 316L (3000#) cables diameters.

Stainless Steel Cable Available in 1/16" (942) and 3/32" (944).

Available in a number of different configurations ensuring compatibility with tips already owned.

Shafts come available in a number of different configurations ensuring compatibility with tips already owned.

Adapt-A-Shafts are 6mm male threaded and accept 303 stainless adapters, allowing you to customize length and diameter to suit your needs. Adapt-A-Shafts come in two variations: 5/16” diameter and 6mm threaded shafts. The 5/16” shafts are made to order and can be modified to fit specific requirements.

Adapt-A-Shafts work with all JBL models, including the Magnum, Explorer, and American Spear Guns. They are available in a variety of diameters and lengths, and can be modified to suit your specific needs.

Adapt-A-Shafts are ideal for DIY projects, as they can be customized to meet your specific requirements. They are also compatible with other speargun manufacturers, including Scubapro, Mares, and Technisub.

Adapt-A-Shafts are constructed from corrosion-resistant stainless steel, ensuring longevity and durability. They are available in a variety of lengths and can be ordered online or through a local retailer. To order Adapt-A-Shafts, visit our website or contact our customer service team for more information.

Cranes available for 1/8", 5/32" (screw sizes), and 316L (3000#) cables diameters.

Stainless Steel Cable Available in 1/16" (942) and 3/32" (944).

Available in a number of different configurations ensuring compatibility with tips already owned.

Shafts come available in a number of different configurations ensuring compatibility with tips already owned.

Adapt-A-Shafts are 6mm male threaded and accept 303 stainless adapters, allowing you to customize length and diameter to suit your needs. Adapt-A-Shafts come in two variations: 5/16” diameter and 6mm threaded shafts. The 5/16” shafts are made to order and can be modified to fit specific requirements.

Adapt-A-Shafts work with all JBL models, including the Magnum, Explorer, and American Spear Guns. They are available in a variety of diameters and lengths, and can be modified to suit your specific needs.

Adapt-A-Shafts are ideal for DIY projects, as they can be customized to meet your specific requirements. They are also compatible with other speargun manufacturers, including Scubapro, Mares, and Technisub.

Adapt-A-Shafts are constructed from corrosion-resistant stainless steel, ensuring longevity and durability. They are available in a variety of lengths and can be ordered online or through a local retailer. To order Adapt-A-Shafts, visit our website or contact our customer service team for more information.

Cranes available for 1/8", 5/32" (screw sizes), and 316L (3000#) cables diameters.

Stainless Steel Cable Available in 1/16" (942) and 3/32" (944).

Available in a number of different configurations ensuring compatibility with tips already owned.

Shafts come available in a number of different configurations ensuring compatibility with tips already owned.

Adapt-A-Shafts are 6mm male threaded and accept 303 stainless adapters, allowing you to customize length and diameter to suit your needs. Adapt-A-Shafts come in two variations: 5/16” diameter and 6mm threaded shafts. The 5/16” shafts are made to order and can be modified to fit specific requirements.

Adapt-A-Shafts work with all JBL models, including the Magnum, Explorer, and American Spear Guns. They are available in a variety of diameters and lengths, and can be modified to suit your specific needs.

Adapt-A-Shafts are ideal for DIY projects, as they can be customized to meet your specific requirements. They are also compatible with other speargun manufacturers, including Scubapro, Mares, and Technisub.

Adapt-A-Shafts are constructed from corrosion-resistant stainless steel, ensuring longevity and durability. They are available in a variety of lengths and can be ordered online or through a local retailer. To order Adapt-A-Shafts, visit our website or contact our customer service team for more information.

Cranes available for 1/8", 5/32" (screw sizes), and 316L (3000#) cables diameters.

Stainless Steel Cable Available in 1/16" (942) and 3/32" (944).

Available in a number of different configurations ensuring compatibility with tips already owned.

Shafts come available in a number of different configurations ensuring compatibility with tips already owned.

Adapt-A-Shafts are 6mm male threaded and accept 303 stainless adapters, allowing you to customize length and diameter to suit your needs. Adapt-A-Shafts come in two variations: 5/16” diameter and 6mm threaded shafts. The 5/16” shafts are made to order and can be modified to fit specific requirements.

Adapt-A-Shafts work with all JBL models, including the Magnum, Explorer, and American Spear Guns. They are available in a variety of diameters and lengths, and can be modified to suit your specific needs.

Adapt-A-Shafts are ideal for DIY projects, as they can be customized to meet your specific requirements. They are also compatible with other speargun manufacturers, including Scubapro, Mares, and Technisub.

Adapt-A-Shafts are constructed from corrosion-resistant stainless steel, ensuring longevity and durability. They are available in a variety of lengths and can be ordered online or through a local retailer. To order Adapt-A-Shafts, visit our website or contact our customer service team for more information.

Cranes available for 1/8", 5/32" (screw sizes), and 316L (3000#) cables diameters.

Stainless Steel Cable Available in 1/16" (942) and 3/32" (944).

Available in a number of different configurations ensuring compatibility with tips already owned.

Shafts come available in a number of different configurations ensuring compatibility with tips already owned.
The Shank

You don’t have to be in an orange jumpsuit to appreciate the lethality of this knife. Tapered double edge blade and ergonomic handle make this a must have for any diver. Built from stainless steel and Teflon coated for corrosion resistance. Wrapped in an ergonomic polymer handle, the Shank is an excellent addition to any diver’s arsenal.

Part No: K700
Blade length: 9”
Total length: 8.5”

The Saber

The JBL Saber fillet knife makes short work out of any fish. The 420 stainless blade is 1” wide, 9” long and curved to close to the bone filets. Steel is treated in a “heat and quench” method that offers maximum flex while still holding a razor sharp edge. Non slip polymer handle fits comfortably in your hand, and the oversized thumb rest enables more precise cutting with increased stability.

Part No: K500
Blade length: 9”
Total length: 14”

The Shiv-X

Inspired by a leading tactical knife designer, the Shiv-X is the ultimate dive knife. Constructed of 420 mirror polished stainless and featuring a razor sharp blade: Straight edge on one side and serrated on the other. The soft, textured rubber grip is ergonomically designed, balancing comfort and leverage. An effortless thrust and it’s lights out for even the toughest fish. Our low profile polymer sheath features two retention points: The grip jaws at the opening and a securing bungee that anchors mid-shaft, allowing the knife to be worn on arm, leg, B.C. or, weightbelt firmly and in multiple directions.

Part No: K800
Blade length: 4.375”
Total length: 8.5”

Hydro Seals

JBL Hydro-Seals utilize an advanced multi-baffle polymer design providing exceptional protection against water entering the ear canal. In addition to greatly reducing the chance of infection by inhibiting bacteria from growing in stagnant inner-ear water, Hydro-Seals also help prevent the temporary loss of equilibrium, caused by swelling of the ear drum. The Soft, textured rubber grip is ergonomically designed, balancing comfort and leverage. An effortless thrust and it’s lights out for even the toughest fish. Exclusive Hocks Noise Braker allows normal sound waves to pass through while preventing pressure buildup from water intrusion, making them ideal for divers that have trouble clearing their ears at descending depths.

Stainless Fish Stringer (940) - Our fish stringer keeps your line of sight and hands free while hunting for tonight’s catch. 304 stainless steel, tangle resistant mono, and a 360° swivel ensure it can handle whatever you can put on it.
The Sea vine II

Constructed of hi-tech, durable, thermal polymer extruded shell and proprietary Spectra/Dacron woven core, the new Seavine is the ultimate fish taming floatline. The .050" wall allows for 100% stretch with optimum memory resistance. Fish can run but they can't hide. No more extra baggage fees due to heavy, low tech bungees. The Seavine II has landed 200+ lb. tuna in Panama, 100+ grouper in Mexico and 70 lb. wahoo in the Gulf. Stainless tuna clips and terminal tackle rings and swivels take the guess-work out of landing big game fish. Available in 50ft (stretches to 100 ft) and 90 ft (stretches to 180 ft) lengths.

The L.I.F.T. 3 ATM Float

Put the brakes on any big game fish with this 3 Atmosphere Float. Inflates to 30 P.S.I. for 98lbs of lift at depth up to 66 ft. and flotation past 105 ft. Constructed of tactical grade vinyl coated nylon, the L.I.F.T. series floats are virtually indestructible. The molded nose cone offers unmatched durability and reduces drag. The single chamber inflatable boat design eliminates bladder failure (never any fun) and allows effortless collapsibility for travel. Features stainless D-rings and military grade webbing anchor points. Dimensions are 34 x 9" with a 33-liter volume. Part No: IF400

The Thug 3ATM Float

Part tuna float part stand up paddle board, the Thug will stop any fish in their tracks. Constructed of monocoque structural laminate, these spiderweb-like fibers reinforce the inner chamber to minimize distortion while enhancing lifting ability even at 3 ATM deep. Streamlined design makes it an effortless tow while still providing optimum resistance to running fish. Comes with Schrader Valve adapter. Dimensions are 33 x 11 x 6" with a 33-liter volume. Part No: IF350

Super Fly Flasher

It’s like having an underwater disco party! Lightweight and compact, it’s the essential travel Flasher. Waterproof capsule acts as a float. Just loop off the line at the depth you want (50ft max), connect the coast lock to the case and the molded hi-viz flashers will articulate with the motion of the ocean. You’ll have fish dancing around you in no time.

The Seavine II

Constructed of hi-tech, durable, thermal polymer extruded shell and proprietary Spectra/Dacron woven core, the new Seavine is the ultimate fish taming floatline. The .050" wall allows for 100% stretch with optimum memory resistance. Fish can run but they can’t hide. No more extra baggage fees due to heavy, low tech bungees. The Seavine II has landed 200+ lb. tuna in Panama, 100+ grouper in Mexico and 70 lb. wahoo in the Gulf. Stainless tuna clips and terminal tackle rings and swivels take the guess-work out of landing big game fish. Available in 50ft (stretches to 100 ft) and 90 ft (stretches to 180 ft) lengths.

The Thug

Part tuna float part stand up paddle board, the Thug will stop any fish in their tracks. Constructed of monocoque structural laminate, these spiderweb-like fibers reinforce the inner chamber to minimize distortion while enhancing lifting ability even at 3 ATM deep. Streamlined design makes it an effortless tow while still providing optimum resistance to running fish. Comes with Schrader Valve adapter. Dimensions are 33 x 11 x 6" with a 33-liter volume. Part No: IF350

The Super Fly Flasher

It’s like having an underwater disco party! Lightweight and compact, it’s the essential travel Flasher. Waterproof capsule acts as a float. Just loop off the line at the depth you want (50ft max), connect the coast lock to the case and the molded hi-viz flashers will articulate with the motion of the ocean. You’ll have fish dancing around you in no time.

The Seavine II

Constructed of hi-tech, durable, thermal polymer extruded shell and proprietary Spectra/Dacron woven core, the new Seavine is the ultimate fish taming floatline. The .050" wall allows for 100% stretch with optimum memory resistance. Fish can run but they can’t hide. No more extra baggage fees due to heavy, low tech bungees. The Seavine II has landed 200+ lb. tuna in Panama, 100+ grouper in Mexico and 70 lb. wahoo in the Gulf. Stainless tuna clips and terminal tackle rings and swivels take the guess-work out of landing big game fish. Available in 50ft (stretches to 100 ft) and 90 ft (stretches to 180 ft) lengths.

The Thug 3ATM Float

Part tuna float part stand up paddle board, the Thug will stop any fish in their tracks. Constructed of monocoque structural laminate, these spiderweb-like fibers reinforce the inner chamber to minimize distortion while enhancing lifting ability even at 3 ATM deep. Streamlined design makes it an effortless tow while still providing optimum resistance to running fish. Comes with Schrader Valve adapter. Dimensions are 33 x 11 x 6" with a 33-liter volume. Part No: IF350

Super Fly Flasher

It’s like having an underwater disco party! Lightweight and compact, it’s the essential travel Flasher. Waterproof capsule acts as a float. Just loop off the line at the depth you want (50ft max), connect the coast lock to the case and the molded hi-viz flashers will articulate with the motion of the ocean. You’ll have fish dancing around you in no time.

The Seavine II

Constructed of hi-tech, durable, thermal polymer extruded shell and proprietary Spectra/Dacron woven core, the new Seavine is the ultimate fish taming floatline. The .050" wall allows for 100% stretch with optimum memory resistance. Fish can run but they can’t hide. No more extra baggage fees due to heavy, low tech bungees. The Seavine II has landed 200+ lb. tuna in Panama, 100+ grouper in Mexico and 70 lb. wahoo in the Gulf. Stainless tuna clips and terminal tackle rings and swivels take the guess-work out of landing big game fish. Available in 50ft (stretches to 100 ft) and 90 ft (stretches to 180 ft) lengths.
It all starts with the foot pocket, and JBL pockets are engineered for comfort and optimum transfer of energy, providing divers with effortless propulsion. We’ve combined two thermo rubber stiffness compounds: One for comfort, and the other for strength. The end result is limited foot fatigue and unmatched power. The blade is constructed of thermoplastic polymer and is set at a 22 degree angle following the natural foot to leg geometry. Side rails offer additional stiffness and prevent water “spilling,” channeling all power to thrust. Blades are removable and secured with screws and blade clips. Fish school pattern on blade is ideal for hunting pelagic fish.

**FINS**

Available Sizes:
- XL (Sizes 12-13)
- Large (Sizes 10-11)
- Medium (Sizes 8-9)
- Small (Sizes 4-5)

**Vertigo Suit**

Unlike any other aquatic camouflage, JBL Vertigo utilizes a full spectrum color mosaic overlaid on actual tropical reef imagery that’s interrupted by a complex pattern of geometric shapes, lines and bars. This “dazzle” style design, first introduced in WW I, breaks up the diver’s profile making it virtually impossible for fish to realize your size, range, speed and heading until it’s too late.

Vertigo camouflage inspired by naval ship camo patterns.

Vertigo Hybrid Hooded Top with Icon Chest and hood pad.

Melco reinforced accessory pocket on 1 & 2 piece full suits.

One piece suit available in 2.5mm for men & women.

Two piece suit available in 3mm and 5mm thicknesses.

Vertigo Hybrid Hooded Top with Icon chest and hood pad.

Melco reinforced accessory pocket on 1 & 2 piece full suits.

One piece suit available in 2.5mm for men & women.

Vertigo camouflage inspired by naval ship camo patterns.

Vertigo Hybrid Hooded Top with Icon chest and hood pad.

Melco reinforced accessory pocket on 1 & 2 piece full suits.

One piece suit available in 2.5mm for men & women.

**JBL Hybrid One-Piece Open Cell Suit Available in 5mm thickness.

**Xcelerator Blades**

We partnered with a leading aerospace engineer to design our carbon blades and they are nothing short of amazing! The layered 45° twill carbon provides uniform stiffness at the toe, tapering to a soft or medium flex at the blade’s end. This translates into a power harnessing fin blade that doesn’t cause fatigue or leg cramp. Constructed of pre-preg material to utilize resin content consistency and provide unmatched durability, these fins are virtually bomb proof. Molded with a 26 degree pocket angle for optimum power thrust and a tapering blade pattern to enhance water propulsion some would say they almost make hunting unfair.

**Fin Keepers**

Constructed of durable rubber they keep fins in place to maximize power transfer. Available in medium, large and extra-large.

**TM**
Masks

THE SEEKER

Frameless design accommodates a variety of faces. 100% silicone skirt is soft and comfortable. Large field of view allows for excellent target acquisition while still being a true low-volume mask. Tempered glass lens features anti-fog technology for crystal clarity at all times.

THE MINIMALIST

This mask fits and feels great. The 100% soft silicone skirt allows for an air-tight fit on a variety of faces. Tempered glass lens with anti-fog technology and an extremely low volume fit make this the obvious choice for hardcore freedivers.

THE ZERO

As the name implies, this mask takes volume down to the bare minimum. The soft silicone skirt cradles your face delivering a perfect seal and all day comfort. Large tempered lenses provide a huge field of view and matte finish frame adds an additional level of stealth. Easy adjust straps make for quick fit adjustments and confident face sealing. Comfort and performance: The Zero is the ultimate low volume mask.

THE X-RAY

You shouldn’t have to give up field of view for a low-volume mask and with the X-Ray you won’t. Its wide angle bridge design was a result of studying eye movement patterns among divers, resulting in a huge field of view without the bulk of traditional masks. The soft matte black silicone skirt cradles your face and virtually eliminates glare. Lenses are tempered and feature anti-fog technology.

Masks
**Flex Semi-Dry Snorkel**
The flexible lower and contoured upper make this the perfect general purpose snorkel. Protected bottom purge valve allows for effortless clearing and soft mouth piece helps reduce jaw fatigue during long dives.

**Swivel Snorkel**
Flexible body with bottom swivel accommodates kelp creeping or narrow openings. Protected airtight bottom purge allows for effortless clearing. Large bore diameter guarantees maximum airflow volume.

**The J-Tube**
Designed for those at the top of the food chain, the perfect "J" snorkel features single bore construction for maximum oxygen intake and evacuation. It features 100% silicone composition for soft and comfortable fit in any configuration, even under a mask strap.

**Dyneema Gloves**
Featuring a Cut Resistance Level 5 rating. Designed for industrial applications and constructed of multi-directional Dyneema, these little gems will keep your hands safe from Gill and tooth scrapes, lobster stab, and all the other nasties that can cause infection after a successful dive. Palms and fingers are neoprene coated in Hi-Viz green, special pattern enhances grip and bright color brings curious fish within range simply by waving at them. Available in S, M, L, XL, and XXL.

**Weight Belt**
Made of durable, industrial grade rubbers, these weight belts are comfortable and streamlined. Heavy-duty 300 series stainless buckle is easy to use and lasts a lifetime. Rubber belt available separately. One size fits all.

**Dyneema Gloves**
1mm neoprene shooting gloves feature Amara reinforced palm and knuckle area for durability and a tapered index finger for easy trigger pull. Available in M, L, and XL.

**Gloves**
3mm neoprene shooting gloves feature Amara reinforced palm and knuckle area for durability and a tapered index finger for easy trigger pull. Available in M, L, and XL.

**Gloves**
Made of durable, industrial grade rubbers, these weight belts are comfortable and streamlined. Heavy-duty 300 series stainless buckle is easy to use and lasts a lifetime. Rubber belt available separately. One size fits all.
JBL Team Logo Shirt

The coolest hats and T’s you will ever see! Hats feature our Trademark “Tuna in Coffin” embroidered logo, flat bill, one size fits all snap back. Available in full cotton material back or breezy mesh trucker style. Keep the sun off your dome and let everyone know you are a true fish slayer. Our combed cotton, poly blend shirts are so soft you may never take them off. Classic crew neck T’s, graphics are water discharge not screened. These shirts feel good, look good and wear good. Which means it’s all good anytime you’re wearing one. Sizes M, L, XL, 2XL and 3XL

The Gear Bag

Traveling with spearguns just became a lot easier. The same former Oakley design team that developed our other dive luggage created this marvel and it shows. An internal slot allows for 1” PVC tube to securely hold your shafts and act as an extra level of defense against mishandling by the airport monkeys. Expandable end pocket allows for an additional 12” of length, and the waterproof interior prevents molding. Double gun sleeves each with tie down straps keep guns snug and our oversized carrying strap distributes weight evenly allowing easy movement in small spaces, critical at airports. Bag measures 60x12x9”.

Dedicated shaft pocket able to hold 1” PVC tubing. Providing bag rigidity. 1’ pop out allows bag to hold up to 6’ in spearguns.

Dedicated fin pocket for protecting large 42” full size free dive fins. Side pouches for accessories with hidden gun loops.

The BackPack

This backpack’s killer looks and smart functionality are a result of its creation by former Oakley designers. Butterfly pockets hold mask, gloves and other gear while acting as a chest strap for binding spear gun and fins secure to the body, keeping the perfect balanced centered of gravity. Constructed of rugged Cordura with a tarpaulin grommeted bottom, it’s bombproof, displaces water and is fully breathable. There’s an inner sleeve for hydration pouch, MP3 pocket and polymer carrying handle. Foam molded back piece and ergonomically enhanced shoulder straps provide unbelievable comfort and weight displacement. It’s a diving partner you can’t do without. Backpack measures 19 x 15 x 6”.

Massive main compartment with drain grommets.

Luggage Apparel

The Gear Bag

The best looking bag at the airport. But don’t let its looks fool you, this bag is all about function. Tarpaulin zipper stash compartment on the bottom protects long or short blade fins, floats and anything else you can fit in there and grommets allow for breathability. The top compartment is large enough for all your dive gear and then some. Side pockets are deep and angled for maximum capacity. Overized side web straps with buckles allow you to secure fins or spearguns externally. Constructed of heavy cordura with bottom glide rails, and roller wheels. Fully loaded the bag tows like its empty. Use it on one trip and you will never want to go home. Bag measures 43x16x14”.

Side pouches for Accessories with hidden gun loops. Back Panel Stash Pocket loaded for a day of diving.

The Armour

Cordura andRattlesnake canvas for durability and comfort. One bag’s hold all of your gear! Its pockets, gun straps, and molded compartments keep the gear organized and ready for use. Exterior front pocket allows for quick access and use. Completely lined in 12oz canvas fabric.

APPAREL

The coolest hats and T’s you will ever see! Hats feature our Trademark “Tuna in Coffin” embroidered logo, flat bill, one size fits all snap back. Available in full cotton material back or breezy mesh trucker style. Keep the sun off your dome and let everyone know you are a true fish slayer. Our combed cotton, poly blend shirts are so soft you may never take them off. Classic crew neck T’s, graphics are water discharge not screened. These shirts feel good, look good and wear good. Which means it’s all good anytime you’re wearing one. Sizes M, L, XL, 2XL and 3XL